
Three years ago, Kevin Griffith, a professor at the University of Massachusetts, needed a place to store his 
things. He and his wife were in the process of selling their house and decided to rent a storage unit at a 

local facility. When they arrived, they realized every unit was full; this was the Griffith’s “aha” moment. “We 
started doing the math and realized what a viable business self-storage is,” said Kevin. 

The Griffiths spent two years trying to break into the industry. “We researched, attended trade shows, and I 
acquired my real estate license to learn more about the business.”

Working with their local Small Business Administration office, The Griffiths weighed their options. In the 
meantime, Kevin attended a Trachte workshop where he met Live Oak Bank’s Terry Campbell. “After hearing 
Terry speak at the workshop, it was our driving point to use an SBA loan.” 

The Griffiths went on to purchase an existing facility at an auction; however, the auction had stringent terms 
that included a 30-day close. If they did not close in the designated time, they would lose all their deposit 
earnest money. “We called Terry before we bid on the property. We wanted his opinion before we pulled the 
trigger.”

From day one, the property seemed like a disaster. For the property to be considered an acquisition, the SBA 
required two years of financial records, but the previous owners did not have these records, so Kevin had to move 
to Plan B.

Working with Live Oak’s self-storage lending team they were able to turn the acquisition into a new 
construction deal due to Kevin’s plan to remodel most of the existing structure. Initially, he planned to renovate 
over time, but because of his situation, he had to change his plans. 

In July of 2017, the Griffiths opened their facility. Live Oak’s expertise allowed them to stay on time and budget. 
“I cannot say enough good things about Live Oak’s team. They were in constant communication, even on the 
weekends, and they did everything to make this work.”
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